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PASSING OF THE SALMON.
 

The Fish Traps of the West Have

Guaranteed Its Doom.

The redfish of the Idaho lakes will

soon be a thing of the past. Its num-

. ‘bers now are as nothing when com-

3 rared with the vast runs of 20 years

ago. And the reasons for this deplor-

able depletion are apparent and easily
understood. In the lower Columbia
there are miles and miles of gill-nets
and hundred of pound-nets and weirs;
great seins are hauled in all suitable

" rlaces, and the banks are lined with
+ destructive salmon wheels. The lower
river is literally filled with these and
other apparatus destructive to the mi-
grating salmon. Theybegin at the
river’s mouth and extend up the river
as far as the catch renders their op-

i . eration profitable. Fortunate, indeed,
;J the fish which is able to steer clear of

this multitude of traps set to ensnare
him, to pass them all safely by, to
ascend the rapids and leap the water-
falls, and, finally, to reach the spawn-
ing grounds a thousand miles from
the sea. And fortunate indeed would
he be were the enemies all left be-
hind; but they are not. The prospec-
tor, the miner, the rancher and the
people in the villages have learned

where the Redfish spawn, and they
} know when to expect their coming.

"
i
,

-

Ask Your Dealer For Allen’s Foot-Ease,
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous,Aching,
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen’s
Foot-Ease makes new or tight shoes vasy. At
all Druggists and Bhoe stores, 25 cents. Ac-
cept no substitute. Sample mailed Free.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

In ancient times the addition of a cross
to a signature did not indicate “his mark,”

. Fi was added as an attestation of good
21th.

FITS permanently cured.No flts or nervous-
ness after first day’s use of I'r. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer. §3trial bottle and treatisefree
Dr. R.H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Women are to be employed to work the
signals on the Southern Railway in Aus-
ira.

 

H. H. GrEEN's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal offer in advertise-
ment in another column of tiis paper.

A German specialist est mates that in
his country one out of every ten persons
has gallstones. ‘

Mrs. Winslow's 8cothing Sy ‘up for children
teething, soften the gums, redncesinflamma-
tion,allays pain,oures wind ccie, 25c. abottle  
For a quarter of a century no new houses

have been built in the Sussex (England)
village of Slindon.

Albert Burch, Wes. Toledo, Ohio, says:
- “Hall's Catarrh Cure saved mylife.”” Write

him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The man who has made a fortune has a
rofound contempt for the man who has in-
on one; and vice versa.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

The only heroes whose reputations are
safe are the dead ones

My Hair
“I had a very severe sickness

that took off all my hair. I pur-
chased a bottle of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again.” :

.  W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, Ill.

  

 

  
   

 

   
   

       

  

 

 

One thing is certain,—
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hairand the
hair grows, that’s all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al-
ways restores color to
gray hair.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
 

If your druggist cannot supoly you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest hres office. Address,

J.C.AY CO., Lowell, Mass.

Liver Pills
That’s what you need; some-
thing. to cure your bilious-
ness. You need Ayer’s Pills.

  
 

 
 
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham’s Dye
50cts of druggistsorR. P. Hal! & Co , Nashua N H

SLICKERS?
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i WATERPROOF
L§# CILED CLOTHING

YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT.
Made in black oryellow
of the best materials and
sold with our warrant by
reliable dealers everywhere.

A.J. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MASS.
ESTABLISHED 1856. 3
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   un PLSOISHCTEREFi
be CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FALLS. ’

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
Sold by d

GONSUMPTION ,

DROPSYI5VDISCOVERY; give
©asas. Book of testimonials und 10 days’ treatment
Prep. Dr. H. ¥. GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga.
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’ earenase Thompson's Eye Water

‘| but perhaps some day they will learn

 

 

Who is to Blame?

“I’m in the saddest sorrow,” said the
pocket-knife of John,

“Because, you see, I feel to blame for
things that I have done.

At school on Monday morning last I made
my owner late,

While with my point he slowly scratched
is name upon his slate.

On Tuesday afternoon he stopped to play
awhile with me

By cutting deep his name ag-r'n upon a
cherry tree.

On Wednesday—oh, what can I say to
tell how shocked I am?—

He used my blade to open wide a jar of
currant jam.

On Thursday I was used to do the sad-
dest deed of all: :

I cut a lock of curly hair from Nelly’s
pretty doll. . :

On Friday I was digging through the side
of Willy’s drum,

‘When suddenly my blade was snapped
and cut my master’s thumb.

On Saturday (that is to-day) my blades
are nicely shut,

And John has got a bandage round the
place that have cut. :

And so, you see, I'm sorry for the mis-
chief I have done;

But tell me, please, am I to blame as much
as Master John?”

—John Lee, in Cassell’s Little Folks.

Ray and Archie.

Ray has a boy friend about his own

age named Archie. They are in the

same class at school. The teacher put

them both up into a higher class to-

gether, they did so well. That is, they

were allowed to skip one class. They

play for hours together.

Archie is a fine boy, and they both

like each other very much, but they are

always quarreling. Then Ray will say,

“I will never play with that Archie

tagain.” And Archie will say, “I will

neverplay with that Ray again.” And

yet the next time you see them they

will be playing away as pleasantly as

ever and will be just as good friends

as before.

Did you ever see such boys? I some-

to welcome visitors by jumping up,

wagging the tail, and giving a low

bark. When the visitor leaves, the dog
accompanies him to the door, and

bows his farewell by bending his head

to the floor. He is trained likewise to

pick up a handkerchief, glove or fan

that has been dropped and to return it

to the. owner. He is taught, further,

to walk with “proud. and prancing

steps” when out with his mistress.

The Tight Rope Walker.

We need two corks and four matches.

The matches we insert into one of the

corks in such a way that they form

the arms and legs of the little man, as

 

shown in figure. These arms and legs

we can bend in all directions, giving

the little man all the possible positions

of a tight rope walker. The head we

make of a round piece of cork, the

nose of a small chip of cork, which we

insert into the head; the mouth we cut

with a penknife, and the eyes as well

as eyebrows we burn in with a red-hot

piece of wire.

To balance our little man on the rope we cruelly stick two forks in his body.

 

A PUZZLE
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times wonder if they will grow up as

good friends as they now are, if they

will mate and match up as well to-

gether ten years from now.

Sometimes the other boys, knowing

they are really good friends, like to

urge them on and set them to fighting,

and they are foolish enough to let

those other boys get them to do this,

better.

De you know of any other boys who

ought to stop quarreling with their

friends ?>—Brooklyn Eagle.
  

Horse No Bigger Than a Dog.

A French scientific journal an-

nounced a few weeks ago that the

smallest horse in the world had just

arrived in New York City. Sixpence,

it said, his name was, and it gave his

height as seventy centimetres. Now,

  

  

 

however, the same journal says with

some glee that Sixpence has been de-

throned since a smaller horse has just

been discovered in a French circus.

This horse is four years old and only

sixty-five centimetres in height. His

name is Prince Asha, and he is the son
of two small Iceland horses or ponies.

Why his stature is so remarkably small

scientists are unable to explain.

A photograph shows that Prince

Asha is only about the size of an ordi-

nary dog, and much smaller than the

school girl who was holding the dog.—

New York Herald.

 

Teaching Dogs Politeness.

A school for dogs has been estab-

lished in Paris with the object of

teaching not letters, but politeness

The school room is furnished with

or tables and rugs to give the

ne®essary “local color” to the sur 
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BALL OF YARN.”
THE CULPRIT?

as shown in figure.

cision in one of his legs and give the

thread forming the rope a slight slope

| to one side, we can make him walk

from one corner of the room to the

other.—New York Tribune,

If we make an in-

Queer Home of a Mouse.

Mice are to be found the world over,

and nearly always infest the haunts

of men. They often take queer no-

tions into their heads about where
they shall make their homes, and one

of the oddest of these is here recorded.

The mouse built a nest in the tea

kettle, and as the lid was not open

enough to allow ingress and egress by

*way of it, even if the mouse could

have reached it, the little animal went

in and out by way of the spout. This

answered very well until the little fele

low grew too fat to get through, as he

did in time, and one day stuck fast in
the spout and died there.

 
The Busy Bee.

Great, indeed, is the amount of work

which a busy bee will do in a day.

Every head of clover consists of about

sixty flower tubes, each of which con-

tains a very small quantity of sugar.

Bees will often visit a hundred differ-

ent heads of clover before retiring to

the hive. and in order to obtain the

sugar necessary for a load must, there-

tore, thrust their tongues into about

6000 different flowers. A bee will make

twenty trips a day when the clover

patch is convenlent to the hive and

thus will drawthe sugar from 120,000

different flowers in the course of a
single day’s work.

One Way to Play Marbles.

The boys of Arabia have a curious

way of playing marbles. The marble

is placed in the hollow between the

middle finger and the forefinger of the

left hand, the hand being flat on the

ground and the fingers closed. The

forefinger of the right hand is then

pressed firmly on the end joint of the

middle finger, which pushes the middle

finger suddenly aside, and the forefin-

ger slips out with sufficient force to

propel the shooter very accurately.—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The number of Jews in New York roundings, The dog pupils are trained City is estimated at 650,000

 

An Exceptional Accomplishment.

She didn% know much Latin;
She had never studied Greek;

. Yet she met with admiration

. Which she didn’t have to seek.

For in getting off a street car
She created no delay;

She didn’t travel backward,
But stepped out the proper way.

—Washington Star.

Stationary.

“There's no progress about him.”

“No? But he’s still doing business at

the old standstill.—Philadelphia Press.

‘Rather Rough on Pa.

“What is a vacumm, ma?”

“That part of your father that is di-
rectly under his hair.”—New York
Press.

 

Unappreciative.  
 

“Willie, if yer knew how beneficial

mud baths is youse wouldn't put up

sech a holler!”—NewYork Journal.

Nothing Doing.

“What is the matter with Bills?”

“Worring over business affairs.”

“I didn’t know he had any business.”

“That's it. He hasn’t.”—Indianapolis

News.

Discounted.

First American Boy—‘“My papa lives

like a prince.” s

Second American Boy—“That’s rcti-
ing. My papa lives like the president

of a irust.”—Detroit I'ree Press.

. Porfectioe,

“Do you think perfection is ever
actually, attained in this life?” asked
the serious youth.
“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne;

“some people become perfect bores.”

—Washington Star,

The Disappointed Boy.

“Gracious Bobby,” said the second

Mrs. Jencks, nee Ann Teek, to her step-

son; “what are you crying about?’

“Boo-hoo!” sobbed the boy, “papa

promised me a new mamma, an’ you

ain’t new at all.”—Philadelphia Record.

Another Public Benefactor.

Hewitt—*“That plumber claims to be

& public benefactor.”

Jewitt—“How is that?”
Hewitt—“He says that it is a dis-

grace to die rich, and that he has saved

a good mny men from disgrace.”—New
York Sun.

y The Only Way,

“Ah, Reginald, dearest,” she sighed,

“but how can I be sure that you will

not grow weary of me after we have

been -married a little while?”
“I don’t know,” he answered, ‘“un-

less we get married and see.”’—Chicago
Record-Herald.

 

Easy Proposal.

“If I only had an ambassador at the
court of love!” sighed the bashful

swain.
“A” minister would be good enough

for me,” replied the demure maiden.

“Arabella!”

\ “Herbert!
And so they were married.—New

Orleans Times-Democrat,

Suppresscde

   
  

Tather—‘“Another foolish question

and you go to bed!”

Willie—“But this ain't foolish! I

only want to know what holds the

sky up an’ why ducks don’t bark, and

if—!"—New York Journal.

Her Observation.

“Miss Gloriana,” said the college ath-

lete in the outing suit, resting on his

oars a moment, ‘let us co-educate a

little in rowing. Leave the tiller, come

and sit by me and take this other

oar.”

“But this is not co-education, Mr.

McCorkle,” she said, noticing that they

were a long distance from all the

others, ‘This is segregation.” And she put the boat about.—Chicago
Tribune.  

“| SUFFERED TERRIBLY
WITH FEMALE WEAKNESS ;”

SAYS MRS. ESTHER M. MILNER.

 

 “| Had the Headache Con- :
tinually--Couid Not Do My §
Work--Pe-ru-na Cured.” =

Mrs. Esther M. Milner, DeGraff
Ohio, writes:

“I was a terrible sufferer
[rom jemale weakness andhad
the headache continually. I
was not able to do my house-
work for my husband and my-
self. I wrote you and described
my condition as near as pos-
gible. Yow recommended Pe-
runa. I took four bottles and
was completely cured. I think
Peruna a wonderful medicine
and have recommended it to
my friends with best results.’
—Mrs. E. M. Milner.

Miss Mamie Groth, Platteville,
Wis., writes: ‘Accept a grate-
ful gitls thanks for the wonderful
ful help I have received through
the use of Peruna. Although I looked well
and strong I have for several years suf-
fered with frequent backache, and would
for several days have splitting headaches.
I did not wish to fill my system with pois-
onous drugs, and so when several o my
friends advised me to take Peruna, I asked
my physician what he thought of it. He
recommended it, and so I took it and am
entirely without pein of any kind now.”’—
Miss Mamie Groth.
Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, has had over fifty
years’ experience in the treatment of fe-
male catarrhal diseases. He advises women

’
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   GIRS. ESTHER

  

MM, MILNER,

free of charge. If
you are suffering
from any female
derangement write
him a description of your symptoms and he
will give you the benefit of his experience
in the, treatment of women’s diseases.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

 5000002000000000

 

ORIRRITATIONS,

BABYS
DELIGHT

--.2iI

MOTHER'S
COMFORT
CHAFINGS,ITCHINGS,

Rashes, Heat, Perspiration, Lameness, and Soreness no

other application so soothing, cooling, and healing zs a
bath with CUTICURA SOAP, followed by gentle anoint-

ings with CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure.
relief for skin-tortured babie
No amount of persuasion cani

It means instant

s and rest for tired mothers.

nduce mothers who have once used
these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others for pre-
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands
of infants and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA,the great skin cure,
with the purest of cleansing ingredients, and the most refreshing of
flower odours. Together they form the only speedy, economical,
and infallible cure of itching, scaly, andcrusted humours, rashes,
and irritations of the skin, scalp, and hair from infancy to age.
Guaranteed absolutely pure

Sold ugha! the world. British Depot: F. NEwBERY & Sons, 27 Charterhouse
London, E. PotTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Sole Props., Boston, U. ok

 

CANADA'S GAME FIELDS.
 

They Are in No Danger cf Ever Be-

coming Game-Barren.

To one who knows what the vast
solitude of Northern Canada really
mean the dread of game extermina-
tion seems rather uncalied for. The
latest census of Labrador gives it a
population of one man to every 35
square miles. This can Hardly be
called inconvenient crowding. There
are almost as many persons in a sin-

gle East Side New York block as there
are in the whole of Labrador. Why
should game become extinct in this
region? The numbers killed by man
must surely he quite insignificant. The
same conditions obtain in Northern
Ontario, the greater part of the north-
west territories, and a very large part
of British Columbia, The date is not
far distant when there will not be
sufficient game and to spare for the
sportsman who is content to take the
bitter with the sweet and to leave be-
hind the luxuriousness of the fashion-
ess cof the fashionable resort.

SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE.

Not Enough Attention Paid to It by
Young Men.

Secretary Wilson believes that not
cnough attention is paid to scientific
agriculture by the colleges of to-day,
and he has taken up the agitation of
this matter as a hobby. Wherever he
makes a speech, he tells his hearers
that this department utilizes the ser-

vices of every young man it can find
who has a thorough training in some

 

 

branch of scientific agriculture. There’!
is a great demand for this kind of ser- |
vice, and the department has the ut-: t
most difficulty in holding on to its ex-

perts becauss of the growing outside
calls that arc being made on them.
There are about 2,000 people in the de-
partment of agriculture who. are en-
gaged in scientific agriculture work,
yet hardly one of them came into the
government service fully equipped.
There are scme fifty agricultural col-
leges in the country calling for com-
petent teachers, and some 60 or 70
agricultural experiment stations where
there is always an opening for a
trained scientist.

Manufactures Artificial Marble.
A new process for the manufacture

of artificial farble hag been patented
in Berlin, Germany, Asbestos dyeing

materials, shellac and ashes are pound-
ed into a stiff mass and subjected to
high pressure. The produet is sur-
prisingly rich and tough, not brittle, is
easily worked by means cf tocls, can
be given a fine polish, and in appear-

ance cannot be distinguished from the
genuine marble,

 

 

For years I had been a sufferer with

chronic stomach trouble, pressure of gas

and distress of my bowels. I contracted

what the doctor pronounced a low type

of malaria. I could not take solid food

at all, and only a verylittle of the light

est diet would create fever and vomit-

ing. The druggist sent me a box of Ri-

pans Tabules, saying he sold more Ri-

pans than anything else for stomach

trouble. I not only found relief, but be-

lieve I have been permanently cured.
 

At druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,

60 cents, contains a supply for a year.  
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KOTAE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

FULL COURSES IN
Uconomics and History,
Ncience Pharmacy, IL
cal and

Classics, Letters,
Journalism, Art,

i 2 Law, Civil, Mechani=-
Electric {1 Engineering, Architec-

are.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Conraes, ¥ oll

coms Free to students who have com-
Ploted the studies required for admission into the
Junior or Senior Year of any of the Collegiate
Courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate Charge to students

over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.
Alimited number of Candidates for the Ecclesi-

astical state will be received at special rates.
ite wars’s Hell, for boys under 13 years, is

unique in the completeness of its equipment.
The 59th Year will open September 9, 1902.

Catalogues Free. os
REV. A.MORRISSEY. C.S. (C.. I'resident.
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Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold in halk,
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

“‘something just as good.”
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